CATERING MENU

Canapés & Finger Food

[25pcs minimum, unless otherwise stated]

COLD

HOT

ROLMOPSY ŚLEDZIOWE

MINI BURGER £6 EACH
Beef, breaded chicken, breaded fish, vegan

£2 EACH
Herring roulade stuffed with gherkins and onion

*

SAŁATKA JARZYNOWA

£1 per 40G CUP
The classic Polish root vegetable salad

ROLADY Z SZYNKI £1.50 EACH

CHICKEN SKEWERS
VEGAN SKEWERS

*

£4.00 EACH

£3.00 EACH

FISH & CHIPS CONES

Pork or chicken ham roulade stuffed with yellow cheese,
gherkin and mayonnaise

SAUSAGE ROLL

KANAPKI £2 EACH

PORK PIE

Mixed triangle open – sandwiches (bread, lettuce, ham, cheese,
vegetables)

£4.00 EACH

£4.00 EACH

£5.00 EACH

HOT & COLD STANDING BUFFET

*

JAJKA FASZEROWANE £1.50 EACH
Hard boiled eggs stuffed with egg yolk, tuna, herbs,
mayonnaise paste

Pierogi

KORECZKI £0.50 EACH | 50pcs minimum |
Skewers – polish sausage, mixed vegetable, gherkins, pickled
onion, cheese

RUSKIE £8.50 per 10 pieces

blended white cheese, potato and onion

SMALEC £3.40 2PPL PORTION

PORK £8.50 per 10 pieces

Classic Polish pork fat pate served with gherkins and bread

seasoned, braised and minced

POLSKIE WĘDLINY £5 per 150G | 5 portions minimum |

BEEF £9.90 per 10 pieces

seasoned, braised and minced

Various types of Polish sausages and hams

GOAT CHEESE & SPINACH £8.20 per 10 pieces

POLSKIE SERY £4 per 150G | 5 portions minimum |
Various types of Polish cheese

Placki

ŁÓDECZKI Z CYKORII £1.50 EACH
Chicory boats with filling
Cherry tomatoes, mozzarella, basil, olive oil
Sałatka jarzynowa (The classic Polish root vegetable salad)
Grilled bell pepper, aubergine, courgette, sun dried
tomatoes, basil, garlic, olive oil

[in-house only]
4 pieces of placki with stew or sauce

PORK GULASZ £9.50
WHITE MUSHROOM SAUCE £9.00
VEGAN STEW £8.50
SOUR CREAM £7.80
NAKED £6.80

FILO CUPS £3 EACH
Cream cheese, shrimp and chives
Polish pork sausage, sauerkraut and horseradish dressing
Mixes vegetables

Chicken wings £1.00 per one

BLINI CANAPES £2.50 EACH

Salads £14 per 1kg

Crème fraiche, smoked salmon, chives
Oscypek, cranberry jam
Beetroot and white cheese paste, herring, chives

Desserts

CHEESE FINGERS £1.50 EACH | 50pcs minimum |

Tart £3 EACH

MIXED TRIANGLE OPEN SANDWICHES £2.00 EACH

Szarlotka (apple pie) £2 EACH
Spotted dick £2 EACH
Sernik £2 EACH
Wafers £2 EACH

lemon, chocolate, mixed fruit, custard

CUCUMBER BITES £2.00 EACH | 50pcs minimum |
mixed flavours

MINI CREAM PUFFS SANDWICHES £3.00 EACH
Chicken salad
Crème fraiche, radish, dill
White mushroom and spinach

chocolate or strawberry

These are just a few of our ideas, so if you fancy something else either from our restaurant
menu, your memories of Poland or sweet imagination - it doesn’t hurt to ask!
dietary options

Mamuśka! Polish Kitchen and Bar
book@mamuska.net
020 3602 1898

Opening hours

*

9 Addington Street, SE1 7RY, London
GLUTEN FREE

GLUTEN FREE
possible cross
contamiantion

Sun to Tue 11:00 - 22:00
DAIRY FREE

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Wed and Thurs 11:00 - 23:00
Fri and Sat 11:00 - 00:00

